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The two major articles in this issue may be a 
welcome relief to those who feel surfeited from 
the supply of heavy reading which continues to 
stream across their desks in the guise of APB 
Opinions and Statements, IRS Regulations, 
SEC pronouncements, and technical articles.
In the article by Dr. Rayburn, this editor 
believes that many of us can see ourselves in 
the very human reactions to the imposition of 
a budget on us. Perhaps in seeing ourselves, we 
can learn to cope more skillfully with the re­
actions of others when we are the ones prepar­
ing a budget for others to live and work with.
A drastic change to our present calendar is 
suggested by Dr. Cook—one that all accoun­
tants should applaud; but one wonders if ac­
countants are really willing to be in the van­
guard of such a drastic change in our everyday 
world. A month named Solarius sounds wonder­
ful to this editor, but some of those year-end 
holidays seem to be very close together!!
The Economy—and Women’s Lib
As this is written, the economy is still in less 
than a healthy state and unemployment has 
been announced as at a nine-year high. Campus 
recruiting of college graduates has dropped 
from 15% to 25%, depending on location and 
specialties. Yet apparently accountants—and 
women—are still in reasonably high demand. 
The College Placement Council indicated that 
in 1970, of all women graduates, those who 
majored in accounting were most in demand 
(numbers of offers to accountants and auditors 
were up 20%). A very large midwestern univer­
sity has indicated that accounting graduates of 
their school will probably replace engineers in 
1971 as those with the highest wage offers.
Most employers indicate they are paying the 
same salaries to women graduates as to men 
graduates, yet a college placement officer in­
dicated that his limited late-1970, earlv-1971 
salary data did not bear out this statement ex­
cept in areas such as engineering, teaching, 
and “some business categories” (which we hope 
means accounting).
The evidence, sketchy as it is, seems to in­
dicate that accounting is a good field and one 
which is apparently being opened more and 
more to women. This editor hopes that those 
women accountants who read this journal and 
who are in management will see that the field 
remains open by looking for women to fill avail­
able positions in their particular businesses.
This editor has avoided the issue of the 
“women’s lib” movement for many reasons but 
certainly cannot help but endorse the goals of 
equal pay for equal work and equal oppor­
tunity for available positions. Unfortunately, 
some statistics are not helpful in buttressing 
the campaign to get women into positions of 
importance—a survey in the late 1960s of al­
most 60,000 1961 graduates of 135 U.S. col­
leges and universities indicated that only 19% 
of the women (and 46% of the men) stayed 
with their first employer for three years after 
graduation—and that approximately 60% left 
the labor market entirely within three years of 
graduation.
Relevance—
Statement No. 4 of the Accounting Principles 
Board, “Basic Concepts and Accounting Prin­
ciples Underlying Financial Statements of Busi­
ness Enterprises,” indicates that the APB be­
lieves that the primary qualitative objective of 
accounting is relevance. This editor thinks this 
is a most important factor and one which we 
should consider most carefully in our account­
ing—and personal!—lives. Does it matter? Is 




“APB ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES, 1970
EDITION,” Commerce Clearing House, New
York, 1970; two-volume paperback, 896 pages, 
$10.
This two-volume paperback, a standard 
reference work first introduced in 1968, has 
been revised to include all APB Opinions 
through No. 17.
Volume One covers all Opinions and State­
ments plus Accounting Research Bulletins 
which are still in effect. The text is arranged 
by topic and contains a complete index. Vol­
ume Two of the set is a chronological arrange­
ment of all of the Bulletins, Opinions, and 
Statements in their original form.
The price to non-AICPA members for each 
Opinion is 75¢; therefore, to buy these sepa­
rately would cost far more. Furthermore, the 
value of the set to most users is that Volume 
One incorporates all changes, by amendment 
and deletion, made in earlier subjects which re­
sulted when these topics were subsequently 
reconsidered by the Board. This reference 






DR. MARIE E. DUBKE, CPA, Editor 
Memphis State University 
Memphis, Tennessee
“CONTEMPORARY AUDITING,” Wayne S. 
Boutell; Dickenson Publishing Company, Inc., 
Belmont, California; 1970, 402 pages, $5.95.
This paperback volume is designed to bring 
together in one volume the best contemporary 
thought on auditing and to extend the reader’s 
understanding of the subject matter. The vol­
ume is divided into five areas which have 
concerned the practicing accountant in the 
last five years. Many of the articles have ap­
peared in The Journal of Accountancy.
The first area, Auditing With The Com­
puter, contains six articles which trace the 
profession’s approach to the problem of audit­
ing business-oriented computer systems. This 
section begins with an article stressing the 
importance of the electronic procedures per­
formed internally by the EDP system, fol­
lowed by an article expressing a departure 
from the then general belief that the auditor 
should ‘audit around’ the computer stressing 
the use of “test deck” procedures. The next 
article suggests an alternative to the use of 
test decks. The development of “Auditape” 
by Haskins and Sells is followed by an article 
providing a set of guidelines for auditors to 
follow in the review of internal control. The 
section is concluded with a case study on the 
use of computer audit programs.
The second area of interest is the concept 
of statistical sampling which has been dis­
cussed by accountants and auditors for almost 
20 years. This section includes articles de­
scribing estimation sampling and acceptance 
sampling, as well as several controversial arti­
cles. It is concluded with an article introducing 
the concept of the auditor’s prior judgment 
into the sampling plan and a case study.
The third area, Management Auditing, is 
divided into articles concerned with manage­
ment auditing and those which discuss the re­
lationship of management auditing, manage­
ment services, and independence of the audit­
or. The articles presented develop the impli­
cation that management services, management 
auditing, and professional consulting all form 
a vital part of the work of the certified public 
accountant. Such work is neither incompatible 
nor inconsistent with the basic idea of audit 
independence as traditionally viewed by the 
practitioner, the SEC, the AICPA, or the 
various Boards of Accountancy throughout the 
United States.
The section entitled “Accountant’s Legal 
Liability” presents the current trend of cases 
and comments by responsible persons, includ­
ing some official reactions of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants. De­
cisions in two cases were still pending appeal 
and, therefore, it was not possible to present a 
concise picture of the status of the accountant’s 
legal liability.
The fifth section incorporates articles con­
cerned with the concepts of materiality, con­
sistency, and fairness. It concludes with ideas 
on the future of the auditing profession and 
some crystal-gazing into the twenty-first cen­
tury.
There is no question that Mr. Boutell se­
lected articles in all five areas that will create 
understanding of the current problems facing 
the public accounting profession. He performs 
a great service in making it easier for the ac­
countant, the teacher, and the student to cope 
efficiently with the immense and scattered 
mass of knowledge. Mr. Boutell has succeeded 
in bringing together in one paperback volume 
the best contemporary thought on auditing.
Dr. Patricia L. Duckworth, CPA 
Metropolitan State College at Denver
“WILLIAM W. WERNTZ: HIS ACCOUNT­
ING THOUGHT,” Edited and Arranged by 
Robert M. Trueblood and George H. Sorter; 
American Institute of Certified Public Account­
ants, New York; 638 pages, $15.
This volume of essays and speeches presents 
the accounting ideas of William Werntz, one 
of the country’s outstanding accounting prac­
titioners. A man of broad accounting ex­
perience, Werntz served as Chief Accountant 
of the SEC during the late 1930s and through 
the war years until 1947. He practiced ac­
counting with the firm of Touche Ross & Co. 
and taught at various leading universities, in­
cluding Yale and The University of Pennsyl­
vania.
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The book is organized under five major 
headings: Accounting Research and Basic 
Principles; Uses and Users of Accounting Re­
ports; Specific Accounting Problems; Govern­
ment and Accounting; and the SEC. As evi­
denced by the topics discussed, Mr. Werntz’s 
interest in accounting encompassed nearly 
every aspect of the profession. Moreover, 
his writings reveal far more than a superficial 
analysis of accounting problems. The essays 
reveal the writer’s deep concern for his pro­
fession and the problems which confronted it 
during the period from 1930 to 1960.
Werntz was long concerned with increas­
ing the utility of financial statements; and he 
stressed the importance of defining terms and 
clearly stating assumptions underlying finan­
cial statements. However, Werntz’s basic pre­
occupation with determining the facts objec­
tively and allowing the investor to reach his 
own conclusions was tempered by the necessity 
for utility in the statements. An example of his 
philosophy was his stand in favor of the all- 
inclusive income statement long before the 
AICPA made its decision to favor adoption of 
that more informative method of presentation.
Werntz's broad experience in governmental 
accounting as well as in private practice and 
education increase the importance of his writ­
ings. This book will provide much valuable in­
formation on the evolution of accounting 
practice and thought. It is recommended for 
accountants whose professional interests ex­
tend beyond the technical reading essential 
to current accounting practice. The volume 
also would be a valuable addition to the li­
braries of colleges and universities engaged 
in the teaching of accounting.
Linda H. Kistler, CPA 
Lowell Technological Institute
“A FAT MAVERICK STIRS UP THE AC­
COUNTING PROFESSION,” Arthur M. Lewis, 
Fortune; Vol. LXXII, No. 6, December 1970.
The “fat maverick’’ is Arthur Andersen & 
Company; the chief maverick is Leonard 
Spacek; and the article deals primarily with 
the Accounting Principles Board. Pooling ver­
sus purchase and the APB’s difficulties in 
getting a two-thirds vote on almost anything 
dealing with it are fully discussed in a de­
lightful article.
The author points out quite clearly that 
there are too many alternatives available in 
accounting; that accountants disagree because 
of pressure from clients, because of honest, 
deep-seated beliefs, and even because of em­
phasis on differences instead of similarities. 
The author suggests that perhaps the account­
ing profession should concentrate on fuller dis­
closure and indicate the difference in financial 
results which would result from alternative 
methods. Considering the many alternatives 
available for handling numerous areas of 
accounting, this approach certainly would 
open an interesting can of worms!
This article is “must” reading, is informa­
tive, interesting, and unsettling. It most cer­
tainly will be discussed in many business 
circles.
M.E.D.
“THE RISE OF THE ACCOUNTING PRO­
FESSION,” John L. Carey; American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants, New York; 
Volume I, 1969, $8.50; Volume II, 1970, $10.
John L. Carey, former Administrative Vice 
President of the American Institute of Certi­
fied Public Accountants has written a dramatic 
two-volume history of the accounting profes­
sion.
Volume I—From Technician to Professional 
1896-1936
Volume II—To Responsibility and Authority 
1937-1969
As a sample of some of the reactions to 
Volume I, AICPA Past President Louis M. 
Kessler said that he found it more interesting 
than The Love Machine. Admittedly, this 
could be an “indication of age or relative 
interest in subject matter,” but it was meant 
to be a tribute to a book that he “found dif­
ficult to lay aside during hours when some 
people were watching the Late or the Late 
Late Show.”
Volume II has just been published. It 
covers a period so recent, with problems and 
opportunities so current, that the reaction is 
not that of reading history but of participating 
in current events. As one reads about the prog­
ress and accomplishments of the accounting 
profession, a feeling develops of pride in the 
profession and admiration for the group of 
dedicated men with vision and foresight who 
helped make the accounting profession the 
major social institution that it is today. The 
challenge is now ours to assume the responsi­
bility of expanding the usefulness of account­
ing to society.
If past is prologue, the future can be noth­
ing less than a continuation of a profession 
filled with “action, crisis, and achievement.”
Wilhelmina H. Zukowska, GPA 
University of Miami
(More on page 4)
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